ABSTRACT In long-term evolution-advanced (LTE-A) network, the third-generation partnership project has proposed machine-type communications (MTC) as a new paradigm where devices transfer data among themselves with limited human interaction. For devices in MTC, power saving has become an important issue because many devices are powered by battery. In LTE-A network, the standard power saving mechanism, called discontinuous reception (DRX), is designed for normal mobile users, not for MTC devices. In this paper, we propose an optimistic DRX (ODRX) mechanism to be suitable for MTC devices. ODRX considers the radio resource control connection release and re-establishment to save more power. We also introduce the optimistic flag to allow longer sleep periods. Analytical and simulation models are proposed to investigate the performance of ODRX, and ODRX is then compared with the standard DRX and dynamic DRX (DDRX) through simulation experiments. The results show that ODRX outperforms standard DRX and DDRX by gaining significant extra power saving with little extra wake up latency. We also propose guidelines to configure ODRX parameters.
I. INTRODUCTION
Long term evolution-advanced (LTE-A), proposed by the third generation partnership project (3GPP), is the most promising fourth generation mobile network. In LTE-A network, the 3GPP has proposed machine-type communications (MTC) as a new paradigm where devices transfer data among themselves with limited human interaction. MTC is actually the same concept of Internet of things (IoT) extensively known by the public. Nowadays there are many electronic products which will bring human life much more convenient if they are combined with MTC. This is why MTC is widely discussed and applied in many aspects, such as monitoring system, industrial automation, and smart home. At the same time, MTC accompanies new technical issues.
For devices in MTC, power saving has already become an important issue. Devices basically use wireless communications networks. In most situations, they keep silent until there are data delivered from/to them. Additionally, small data transmissions is a specified feature in MTC [2] , which implies the devices only spend little time to receive the data. However, if they are active all the time, which means they retain the radio resource and keep the connection with networks so that data can be sent/received immediately, most of the power is wasted. Actually, many devices are powered by battery so how to prolong the battery life is pretty important [3] - [6] . Moreover, the devices in some applications are out of reach after setting up to work, such as water quality monitors. Therefore, the battery of those devices is hard to be replaced with new one. From another point of view, the size of devices is proportional to their power consumption [4] . Generally speaking, the more energy the devices consume, the bigger the battery is designed. Nonetheless, the devices in many applications are designed as small as possible. Additionally, the low cost is also another important consideration [5] . As a result, the electricity must be used more efficiently to extend the battery life. Last but not least, the total amount of energy consumption is getting higher and higher because the world tends to have more and more Internetconnected devices. (The current projection of the device number by 2020 is about 30 billion [7] .) How to save more energy absolutely becomes a significant concern in device design.
In the meantime, the 3GPP proposes a power-saving mechanism, called discontinuous reception (DRX) [8] , to allow user equipments (UEs) to receive data only at specified time slots and turn off the radio module at other time slots. When DRX mode is turned on in a UE, inactivity timer is started. Note that DRX mode can be applied in not only RRC connected mode [8] but also RRC idle mode [9] . If some data arrive at the UE, the timer is re-started. Once the timer is expired (i.e., no data arrival during countdown of the timer), the UE enters a DRX cycle. In the DRX cycle, the UE monitors physical downlink control channel (PDCCH) only in the period called on duration. If data arrival is in on duration, the UE receives the data, enters active mode, and starts inactivity timer. Otherwise, the data need to wait until the on duration of next DRX cycle.
Unfortunately, current DRX mechanism is designed for normal usage of mobile users, not for MTC. For a mobile user, latency is usually more important than power saving. However, in many cases, latency is not that important for an MTC application. In this paper, we propose an optimistic DRX (ODRX) mechanism to allow more sleep periods for MTC devices. To allow more sleep periods, ODRX considers to release the radio resource control (RRC) connection and re-establish the connection when the MTC device is paged. In other words, ODRX allows latency incurred from reestablishment of RRC connection as long as more power could be saved. ODRX also follows the new policy to decide what state the devices will enter when the inactivity timer is expired. To investigate performance of ODRX, we propose analytical and simulation models for ODRX, and we compare with the standard DRX and dynamic DRX (DDRX) through simulation experiments. This paper is an extended version of our conference paper [1] . The differences between these two versions are identified as follows: 1) Multiple numbers of short cycles and long cycles are adopted by introducing two counters N and M with thresholds n and m, respectively. Precisely, Chang et al. [1] propose a simplified scheme where n = 1 and m = 1. The details are described in Section III. 2) Derivation of analytical model with n and m, described in Section IV, is much more complicated than that described in [1] . 3) Effects of n and m on power saving factor and wake up latency are studied in Section V. Based on the results, we suggest a policy to choose the n and m values. 4) To compare with existing adaptive methods, we have added experiments on Dynamic DRX in Section V, which is not studied in [1] . 5) To obtain more insights on the cycle length, we have added experiments on the effects of long cycle length T L and short cycle length T S , as shown in Fig.7 . This paper is organized as follows. Related works are described in Section II. Section III introduces ODRX. In Section IV, we present an analytical model to investigate the performance of ODRX. The analytical model is used to validate against the simulation model. Based on the validated simulation model, we investigate performance of ODRX in Section V. Finally, we conclude this paper in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we first describe existing works on DRX for normal usage. Then we discuss several works on DRX for MTC applications.
The two key output measures in DRX are power saving factor and wake up latency. The trade-offs between these two measures have been widely discussed [10] - [15] . Jha et al. [10] and Koc et al. [11] , [12] try to optimize the static DRX settings to obtain more power saving. In [13] and [14] , dynamic DRX configuration is adopted to maximize the power saving factor when the mean packet waiting time is given as a constraint. Hsieh et al. [15] claim that analytical models in existing works are not accurate due to simplified assumption, and then propose an analytical model which is more realistic and better conforms to the 3GPP specifications. Results in [15] have shown that the simplified analytical models in existing works are accurate enough when packet arrival rate is small, but not accurate when packet arrival rate is large.
Under different traffic models, the DRX configurations are investigated and analyzed in [16] - [19] . Web traffic has been first studied in [16] . Then multimedia traffic is studied in [17] , and self-similar traffic is studied in [18] . Moreover, multicast transmissions which demand to guarantee the quality of service (QoS) are investigated in [19] .
The above works focus on normal usage of mobile users, and are not able to be used directly for MTC applications.
Since packet sizes are assumed to be much smaller than usual and packet interval time is assumed to be much longer in MTC applications [2] , DRX mechanism is re-investigated for MTC applications in [20] and [21] . Through semi-Markov chain, the effects of DRX parameters on power saving factor and wake-up latency are studied. The results in [20] indicate that proper settings of DRX parameters are important in MTC applications. The difference between the two papers is that Wu et al. [21] consider the DRX in RRC idle mode but Zhou et al. [20] donot. Wu et al. [21] claim that RRC idle mode plays a major role in power saving rather than RRC active mode. However, the effect of RRC idle mode is not quantitatively analyzed in [21] .
In [22] , QoS requirements on traffic bit-rate, packet delay, and packet loss rate are taken into account. A QoS-aware DRX mechanism is proposed to achieve those requirements by sacrificing some power saving. However, power saving is much more important than QoS requirements in many MTC applications as long as MTC devices are powered by battery.
Because of the characteristics of the MTC, the DRX mechanism can not be directly applied on the MTC devices. In most MTC applications, the power saving issue is more important than the latency issue. In this paper, we propose an optimistic DRX mechanism to save more power by designing different rule, and considering both RRC_CONNECTED and RRC_IDLE modes for MTC applications. Then we compare the proposed mechanism with existing works in terms of power saving factor and wake up latency.
III. THE OPERATION OF PROPOSED ODRX
This section introduces the operation of optimistic DRX (ODRX) for MTC applications. Fig. 1 illustrates the finite state machine of the ODRX mechanism exercised in an MTC device. The states are elaborated as follows.
A. ACTIVE
At the beginning of the DRX mode, the MTC device is at Active state, and the inactivity timer (which is denoted as T 0 ) is started. There is a flag, called optimistic flag (O_flag), set to Off. When the device is at Active state, it keeps monitoring PDCCH continuously to see whether there are data or not. If the device receives data from network before the inactivity timer expires, the device stays at Active state, restarts the timer, and sets the O_flag to Off. After the inactivity timer expires, the O_flag is checked immediately. If the flag is Off, the device enters Short Cycle (The period of a short cycle is denoted as T S ) and starts DRX Short Cycle Counter (denoted as N ). Otherwise, the device enters Long Cycle (with period T L ) and starts DRX Long Cycle Counter (denoted as M ).
B. SHORT CYCLE
The device monitors PDCCH only in On Duration (with period T ON ) period and then goes to sleep for a period which is called Opportunity for DRX (according to above notation, this period is denoted as T S − T ON ). If the device observes data in On Duration, the device will return to Active state after reception. When the DRX Short Cycle Counter expires (i.e., N = n, where n is the short cycle counter threshold), the device enters Long Cycle and starts DRX Long Cycle Counter. That is if there are no received data in n short cycles, the device enters the next state to save more power. On the other hand, if some data arrive in sleep period, the device receives the data at the beginning of the On Duration of the next short cycle.
C. LONG CYCLE
The behavior of the device at Long Cycle is basically the same as that at Short Cycle except that Opportunity for DRX in Long Cycle is much longer. In addition, if the device returns to Active state because of data arrival in Long Cycle, the O_flag is set to On. Once the DRX Long Cycle Counter expires (i.e., M = m, where m is the long cycle counter threshold), the device releases the radio resource and enters Paging Cycle (with period T P ).
D. PAGING CYCLE
The device monitors PDCCH for a single subframe (denoted as T sub ) in each paging cycle. The eNB may page the device at the subframe if some data arrive at the eNB before the subframe. If the device is paged at the subframe, the device needs to reestablish the connection and then returns to Active state. The O_flag is also set to On.
The main ''optimistic'' concepts are two parts. One is the adoption of Paging Cycle. Another is the usage of the O_flag. If there are no data delivered to/from the device for a long time, keeping connection with the network wastes not only the radio resource but also the device power. However, in Paging Cycle, the resource (i.e., the RRC connection) is not occupied and the device can save more power without RRC connection. In addition, as long as the device comes back to Active state from Long Cycle or Paging Cycle, next time when the inactivity timer expires, the device enters Long Cycle directly instead of Short Cycle. Since many MTC applications incur data transmission occasionally, skipping Short Cycle is more battery-efficient.
If the device actually needs to receive data frequently after it just returns from Long Cycle or Paging Cycle, it can still stay at Active state or Short Cycle by the operation of the O_flag. It is assumed that data transmission is intensive because of continuous data arrival at the eNB and the device just comes back to Active state from Long Cycle or Paging Cycle. The O_flag is on. Due to the consecutive data packet, data will arrive before the inactivity timer expires, so the O_flag will be set to off. Then the device enters Short Cycle VOLUME 6, 2018 instead of Long Cycle when the inactivity timer expires for the next time.
IV. ANALYTICAL MODEL
This section proposes an analytical model for ODRX by the semi-Markov chain in Fig. 2 . We assume that data arrivals form a Poisson process with rate λ. In other words, the interarrival time T d of data follows exponential distribution with mean 1/λ. The notation used in analytical model is shown in Table 1 . We first explain our output measures in subsection IV-A. Then we derive the stationary probabilities π i in subsection IV-B and the state holding times H i in subsection IV-C. Based on the derived stationary probabilities and state holding times, we derive our output measures in subsection IV-D.
A. THE OUTPUT MEASURES
We analyze the performance of ODRX by considering the power saving factor (denoted as α) and the wake up latency (denoted as δ). Adopting DRX in MTC aims at saving more power. The power saving factor is used to estimate the proportion of sleep time in the entire system. In Fig. 2 , the device sleeps at S 2i for i ∈ [1, n], S 2(n+i) for i ∈ [1, m], S * 2 , and S * 4 . The wake up latency is another important indicator to judge the performance, which is used to estimate the average delay of data. When the device is sleeping, the latency of data (buffered at eNodeB) accumulates. In the proposed mechanism, we try to sacrifice little latency in exchange for more power saving.
From Fig. 2 , the whole system time, T , is expressed as
where π i (or π * i ) is the stationary probability of S i (or S * i ) and
The average sleep period in short cycles, t s , is
Similarly, the average sleep period in long cycles, t l , is
The average sleep period in paging cycles, t p , is
According to above description, the power saving factor, α, is defined as
By substituting (1), (2), (3) and (4) into (5), we obtain the power saving factor α.
The data arrivals in each cycle form a Poisson process since the inter-data intervals follow an exponential distribution. In average, the data arrive over a time interval at the center, so the latency caused by the sleep periods of short cycle and long cycle (excluding the last long cycle) are (T S − T ON )/2 and (T L − T ON )/2, respectively. Specifically, the latency caused by the last long cycle is (T L − T ON )/2 + T RR + T sub + T RE . In addition, the latency caused by S RR , S * 1 (S * 3 ), S * 2 (S * 4 ), and S RE (S RE ) are T RR /2+T sub +T RE , T sub /2+T RE , (T P − T sub )/2 + T sub + T RE , and T RE /2, respectively. Finally, the wake up latency, δ, is expressed as
B. STATIONARY PROBABILITIES
The transition probability from S i to S j is denoted as p i,j . The stationary probability of state i, π i , can be calculated based on the ''flow rate'' concept [23] . Based on the concept, we can get the stationary probabilities of states in Fig. 2 :
The inter-arrival time T d of data follows exponential distribution with mean 1/λ. If there is no data arrival before T 0 expires when the device is at S 0 , transition from S 0 to S 1 occurs. The state transition probability p 0,1 is expressed as
Similarly,
On the other hand, if data arrive before T 0 expires when the device is at S 0 , the device stays at S 0 . The state transition probability p 0,0 is expressed as
The device enters S 3 certainly when it is at S 2 , so p 2,3 = 1.
Finally, from (7)- (11), we have
C. STATE HOLDING TIME When the device is at S 0 , there are two cases for data arrival: (i) no data arrive before the expiration of T 0 ; (ii) data arrive before the expiration of T 0 . In case (ii), assume that data arrive at the ith subframe of T 0 with probability p i , and the holding time is T i . Then
where
and
From (13)- (15), we have
.
The calculation of H 0 is similar to that of H 0 with the only difference that T i = i. We can get
When the device is at S 2i−1 , i ∈ [2, n + 1], there are three cases for data arrival: (i) data arrive in the sleep period of last short cycle; (ii) no data arrive within the period of T ON ; (iii) data arrive within the period of T ON . In case (i), the device stays for a single subframe in On Duration to receive data with probability p S . In case (iii), assume that data arrive at the jth subframe of T ON with probability p ON j , and the holding time is T ON j . Then (20) where
From (20)- (22), we have
are the sleep periods of a device during a short cycle and a long cycle, respectively. Hence,
Since the device monitors PDCCH for a single subframe in each paging cycle,
Finally, based on the definitions of S RR , S RE , and S RE , H RR = T RR and H RE = H RE = T RE .
D. VALIDATION OF α AND δ
From the above derivation, we can obtain the values of T , α, and δ by substituting (12), (16)- (19), and (23)- (26) into (1), (5), and (6). The analytical model is validated against discrete event simulation experiments carried out in Matlab based simulator. The discrete event simulation model with n = 1 and m = 1 is described in [1] . As shown in Table 2 , the analytical analysis is consistent with the simulation results. 
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Based on the simulation experiments validated against the analytical model, this section investigates the performance of DRX mechanisms. In subsection V-A, we observe the effects of three ODRX parameters, including T P , n, and m, on δ and α. Then we propose guidelines to configure these three parameters. To show the feasibility of ODRX, we compare performance of ODRX with that of standard DRX [20] and Dynamic DRX [13] in subsection V-B. Table 3 shows the default parameter setting used in our simulation experiments. Note that the setting of the short cycle (T S ) is in the range defined in [24] and the setting of the long cycle (T L ) is a multiple of the short cycle length, which is also defined in [24] . Moreover, the setting of the latency of RRC connection release (T RR ) and the latency of RRC connection establishment (T RE ) is based on the study in [25] .
A. THE ESTIMATION OF ODRX PARAMETERS
The effect of T P on α and δ is shown in Fig. 3 . For all λ values, α converges between T P = 40 ms and T P = 80 ms (shown by the range between two vertical dashed lines). We also observe that the convergent boundary is consistent for various (n, m) pairs (not shown in this paper). Exactly, when T P is set to be larger than 80 ms, there is no further help in enhancing power saving but wake up latency vainly increase. Based on this observation, we choose T P = 40 ms as the optimal value in our following experiments. In our simulation experiments, we observe that the optimal setting of the n and m values is quite different under variant data arrival rate λ. Without loss of generality, we set 1/λ = 1000 ms to show how to choose appropriate n and m values. Effects of n and m on α and δ are shown in Fig. 4 . When n or m is small, α and δ are large. This is because the device enters paging cycle easily. In other words, data arrive in sleep period with higher probability and the device can save more power with larger latency. For all n values, α and δ converge around m = 7. For all m values, α and δ converge around n = 50. That is, for example, compared to the case m = 7, setting m value to be larger than 7 does no further help in reducing wake up latency or increasing power saving. In Fig. 4(a) , when n is small (see the line with n = 1), δ is bounded between 92 and 121. When n = 40, δ is bounded within 25 and 28 because the device hardly enters paging cycle.
When ODRX is deployed in the real environment, five major ODRX parameters (T P , T S , T L , n, and m) are able to be configured. While adjusting all the parameters is not an efficient way, we summarize the results to provide the guideline to set and adjust the parameters as follows. The paging cycle length, T P , is optimal between 40 ms and 80 ms. The short cycle length, T S , should be less than or equal to 320 ms; otherwise, the long cycle length, T L , has no effect on the power saving factor and the wake up latency. Since the optimal setting of n and m is varying under different arrival rate, selecting n and m which can meet the requirements (e.g., the delay budget) need to be on the basis of the estimated arrival rate. In practice, we suggest to first set n value based on the wake up latency requirement, and then set m value to achieve the target power saving factor. Note that T P , T S , and T L can be also adjusted to be suitable for the devices in the real environment. However, in a more efficient way, we suggest to appropriately adjust n and m rather than the others.
B. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON AMONG DRX MECHANISMS
In standard DRX, when the inactivity timer expires, the device enters short cycle. A short cycle counter threshold n * is defined to determine when the device shall enter long cycle. If no data arrive within n * short cycles, the device VOLUME 6, 2018 enters long cycle. If there are data buffered at the eNB when the device is in short or long cycle, the device receives data and returns back to active state. Based on the suggested parameter setting in [20] , we set n * to 16 in this paper.
In DDRX, C w is the given mean wake up latency constraint. The average latency and sleep proportion of each k packets are calculated. The length of sleep cycle is dynamically adjusted to approximate the calculated average latency to C w . If the length of sleep cycle does not need to be changed, the inactivity timer is then adjusted to enhance the sleep proportion. To compare with ODRX, the given mean wake up latency, C w , is set to the observed δ of ODRX. The parameter k is set to 30.
In Fig. 5 , we compare ODRX with DRX and DDRX under different 1/λ. This figure illustrates that both α and δ increase as 1/λ increases in ODRX and DRX, while both performance measures maintain in a small range (e.g., α is in (0.79, 0.8)) in DDRX. The observation for ODRX and DRX is consistent with the intuition that when arrival rate is small (i.e., 1/λ is large), the device can have more sleep. Under the same T L value, the device in ODRX can save more power than that in DRX by sacrificing a few amount of wake up latency. For example, when T L = 320 ms, ODRX can gain extra 23.1% of power saving (95.9% − 72.8%) by sacrificing 31.8 ms of latency (116 ms −84.2 ms) when 1/λ = 30000 ms. When 1/λ = 1000 ms, ODRX can gain extra 25.4% of power saving (75.4% − 50%) by sacrificing 72.4 ms of latency (97.1 ms −24.7 ms). Fortunately, in many MTC applications, 70 ms of wake up latency can be ignored, but 25% of power saving is noticeable. Note that this phenomenon also occurs in other n * values (e.g., n * = 1), and the details are ignored in this paper.
Besides, we observe that, in DRX, over-increasing T L does little help to increase α, but increase δ significantly. For example, when 1/λ = 30000 ms, increasing T L from 160 ms to 320 ms can save extra 11.5% power (84.3%−72.8%), but also introduce 169% latency ((226.4 ms −84.2 ms)/84.2 ms).
In Fig. 5 , under the same latency, ODRX can save more power than DDRX as long as 1/λ > 2000 ms. This phenomenon is due to the late adjustment of DDRX. In DDRX, cycle length is dynamically adjusted to meet the latency constraint every k packets. In average, if 1/λ = 2000 ms and k = 30, the cycle length is adjusted every 60 seconds, which is approximately 150 to 300 cycles. Although we may choose a smaller k values (e.g., k = 1), the smaller k may introduce large amount of computation and power consumption (which contradict the major goal of DRX mechanisms). Therefore, DDRX is not suitable for MTC applications with small data arrival rate.
To study DRX performance under different data traffic, we suppose that the inter-data-arrival time T d has the Gamma distribution with mean 1/λ and variance V p . The Gamma distribution is considered because the distribution of any positive random variable can be approximated by a mixture of Gamma distributions (see [26, Lemma 3.9] ). Fig. 6 shows the performance of DRX mechanisms under different V p .
In DRX and ODRX mechanisms, α increases as V p increases. When V p becomes large, more cycles with many arrivals and without any arrival are observed. In this case, the device is more likely to enter long cycle (for standard DRX) and paging cycle (for ODRX), and thus save more power. In DDRX, α increases and then decreases as V p increases. The results show that the dynamic adjustment in DDRX works well when the data arrivals are regular, but does not work well when the data arrivals become irregular.
Finally, we observe the effects of short cycle length and long cycle length in ODRX and DRX on α and δ. The results are shown in Fig. 7 .
In Fig. 7 , α and δ in ODRX significantly increase as T L increases, while α and δ in DRX are insensitive to T L . Due to the O_flag, the device has higher probability to enter long cycle, which results in saving more power. On the other hand, T L has the little impact on α and δ in DRX because the device stays in short cycle more often than long cycle. The results show that the ''optimistic'' behavior introduced in ODRX can effectively improve power saving.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this paper, we proposed optimistic DRX (ODRX) mechanism for MTC devices to save more power. Two major ''optimistic'' features are introduced in ODRX: (1) RRC connection release and re-establishment are considered for power saving. (2) An optimistic flag is used to make the device enter long cycle directly. We then proposed analytical and simulation models to investigate performance of ODRX. We also proposed guidelines to configure parameters n, m and T P . Finally, we compare ODRX with standard DRX and dynamic DRX (DDRX) through simulation experiments.
The simulation results show that ODRX is quite suitable for many non-realtime MTC applications. Precisely, ODRX can save more than 95% power when data arrival rate is small and more than 75% power when data arrival rate is large. Compared to standard DRX, the device in ODRX can remarkably save more power by sacrificing inconspicuous latency. Precisely, ODRX can save more than 20% extra power in most cases by sacrificing at most 73ms wake up latency. On the other hand, ODRX outperforms DDRX in power saving under the same latency requirements.
In the past few years, the standardization of the 5G network is heatedly discussed although the 4G network is just widely deployed. By 2020, the number of both mobile terminals and IoT connections will grow rapidly [6] . The variety of machine-oriented applications is also growing at an unforeseen pace. Massive machine type communications is one of the major use cases for 5G. A large number of connected devices, a very long battery life, non-delay-sensitive data, and small data transmission are all the characteristics of this use case [6] . For example, the vending machines are occasionally requested to generate small reports in non-delaysensitive manner. Among the solutions to low power consumption described in [27] , applying DRX mechanism in the devices is one of the handiest ways. To the best of the authors' knowledge, DRX mechanism in 5G standards is very similar to that in LTE-A. That is, based on the results in Section V, implementing ODRX with appropriate parameter setting (according to different requirements of applications, such as delay budget) is able to dramatically reduce the power consumption in 5G.
In conclusion, the ODRX implementation enables the LTE-A as well as 5G devices to prolong the battery life and achieve energy efficiency. Certainly, ODRX application in 5G still needs further study. 
